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PREFACE

The investigation of the mercury deposits in the McDermitt mine 

area was conducted while I was employed by Placer Am ex Inc. and Mc

Dermitt mine. The study was undertaken to gain a better understanding 

of the geologic environment of a new type of ore deposit.

McDermitt mine is being developed as a joint venture through a 

partnership between Placer Amex Inc. of San Francisco and Mineral Ex

ploration Company of Tucson, Arizona. I was resident geologist at 

McDermitt from December 1971 until August 1974 and w itnessed the ex

ploration, discovery, and development of the McDermitt orebody.

Geologic mapping was done on 10-foot interval contour maps at 

1:4800 scale and 2-foot interval contour maps at 1:2400 sca le . The base 

maps were prepared from aerial photography by McElhanney Surveying 

and Engineering Ltd. of Bellevue, W ashington, and provided by Placer 

Amex Inc. Mapping of numerous surface pits was done on l:600-scale 

enlargements of the l:2400-scale base m aps. Color aerial photographs 

by the U .S . Geological Survey were used in mapping the Quaternary a l

luvium. The geologic map accompanying th is report is printed on a 

l:9600-scale reduction of the l:4800-scale base map.

Geologic interpretations prior to th is study were generalized 

and limited in scope because very little or no geologic data had been 

collected. Old mines in the d istric t ceased operations before th is study 

began and now most underground workings are inaccessib le . However, 

numerous surface p its , bulldozer cu ts , and drill holes provide data on
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the subsurface rocks. I logged samples representing about 40,000 feet 

of the more than 100,000 feet drilled by earlier companies. The 60,000 

feet drilled since 1972 were also logged. This information is herein 

compiled for the first time. The results of this work were used with sur

face mapping in preparing the geologic map and cross sections accom- 

paning this report. Although two-thirds of the map area is covered by 

gravel, the underlying rock types are identified.

Thin sections of 50 samples selected during this study and 50 

sections from a 1960 investigation proved useful for correlation of the 

altered rocks with units recognized outside the mine area.

I had access to approximately a hundred X-ray diffraction de

terminations by Eugene E. Foord on samples collected during th is study.

I also had access to all company files and records, although geologic 

data collected prior to 1972 were of little u se .

I wish to acknowledge the helpful geologic discussions with 

M essrs. Lester O. Storey and Leigh W. Freeman of Placer Amex In c .;

Mr. Eugene E. Foord of the Stanford Department of Geology; and M essrs. 

Robert C . Greene and Edwin H. McKee of the U .S . Geological Survey , 

Menlo Park, California. Mr. Robert Crofoot from Lovelock, Nevada, 

provided production figures for the Ruja mine. M essrs. Cole E. McFar

land (Placer Amex In c .) , Lester O. Story, and Michael Roper kindly re

viewed the manuscript. Mr. Hugo H. Hawkins was helpful in preparing 

the illu stra tions. Special thanks are extended to Mr. A. M. Laird, 

manager of McDermitt mine, and Mr. John B. Bush, manager of Explora

tion , Placer Amex Inc. for their permission and encouragement to con

duct this study.



I wish to also acknowledge the members of my thesis  committee, 

Drs. John M. Guilbert (chairman), Spencer R. T itley, and George H. 

Davis , for their review and suggestions .
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ABSTRACT

The McDermitt mine lies in the Opalite d is tric t, Malheur 

County, Oregon, and Humboldt County, Nevada, which produced 138,000 

flasks of mercury from 1926 to 1972 and is one of the largest mercury d is

tric ts  in the United S ta tes. Production from the McDermitt orebody began 

in 1975 and will significantly extend the life of the d istric t.

The d istric t lies along the northern border of the Great Basin in 

an area of Tertiary silic ic  flows and welded tu ffs . I t occurs along the 

margins of the McDermitt caldera, which collapsed about 16 m .y. ago. 

Large northeast-striking faults served as channelways for circulating 

hydrothermal so lu tions. The ore deposits are primarily structurally con

trolled and occur in welded tu ffs , andesites, opalite , and lakebed de

p o sits . The fau lts , including some cross-cutting structures, were active 

during m ineralization. All faults are steep normal fau lts .

During deposition in the caldera basin , lakebed sediments were 

affected by sulfide m ineralization, argillization, silic ification , and prop- 

y litization. The hydrothermal system vented at the surface along the 

edge of the lake, and changes in the system are recorded by the lakebed 

deposits. Hypogene cinnabar and its supergene derivatives compose the 

ore m inerals. The orebodies are classified  as epithermal, and no direct 

association  with igneous rocks was found.

xi



Cinnabar was first found in the Opalite district by William 

Bretz in 1917. Subsequent discoveries led to mining activity at the 

Opalite mine in 1926, the Bretz mine in 1930, the Cordero mine in 1941, 

the Corderito mine in 1960, and the Ruja mine in 1967. All of these 

mines are now inactive. The to tal production of the d istric t to 1972 was 

138,209 flasks of mercury. The Opalite district ranks as the fifth larg

est mercury district in the United S tates. The McDermitt mine is a new 

orebody discovered near the old Cordero mine and has proved reserves 

three times greater than the production of the district to date. These 

new reserves will place the Opalite d istric t in the top ten  mercury d is

tric ts of the world.

INTRODUCTION

Location

The Opalite district straddles the Oregon and Nevada state 

boundaries and is approximately 5 miles by 15 miles in size (Fig. 1).

It lies west of McDermitt, Nevada, which is the nearest town. The 

Opalite and Bretz mines are in Malheur County, Oregon, and are acces

sible by well-maintained gravel roads. The Cordero, Corderito, Ruja, 

and McDermitt mines are in Humboldt County, Nevada, and can be 

reached by paved highway from the town of McDermitt. McDermitt is 

located along U .S . 95, a major arterial highway, and is  180 miles from 

Boise, Idaho, and 240 miles from Reno, Nevada. The town is serviced 

by a short gravel airstrip .

1
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Topography

The region is located about 30 miles within the northern edge of 

the Great Basin physiographic province. To the north is the Columbia 

Plateau province. McDermitt lies at an elevation of 4,400 feet in the 

upper end of the Quinn River valley . The valley is bounded on the east 

by the Santa Rosa range with peaks up to 9,800 feet elevation. Moun

tains on the west side of the valley reach elevations of only 7,000 feet. 

The Opalite d istric t lies between 4,700 and 5,500 feet elevation and is 

an area of low rounded hills that has been dissected by McDermitt and 

Washburn C reeks. The gentle topography of the Opalite d istric t changes 

abruptly to the north and west where a 1 ,000- to 2,000-foot mountain 

front extends approximately 30 miles in an arc around the d istric t.

Climate

The climate of the McDermitt area is typically sem iarid. The 

annual precipitation of less than 20 inches occurs mainly as summer 

rains and winter snows. Temperatures range from 110°F in the summer 

to minus 20°F in the winter.

Vegetation

Sagebrush is the dominant plant growth throughout the area.

The few perennial streams support aspen and oak trees in the higher 

elevations and willows in the low lands.

Previous Workers

Several authors have contributed to the understanding of the 

geology of the McDermitt area. Schuette (1931, 1938) published the
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first significant data on the Opalite d is tric t. In his 1931 report he de

scribed a deposit of opalite or siliceous sinter deposited from siliceous 

springs at the Opalite mine. In the 1938 report, he described the Opalite 

and Bretz mines and concluded that the host rocks were hot-spring sin 

ters in sediments of the Pleistocene Lake Lahontan. Schuette interpreted 

structures at the Bretz mine as siliceous sinter beds formed by s ilic a -  

rich spring waters flowing into the lak e . These 4- to 6-inch beds 

trapped part of the later mercury-rich solutions rising from below. Yates 

(1942) cited fossil evidence that indicate that the lakebed sediments are 

M iocene. He described the siliceous masses as silicified  lakebed sedi

ments and rejected Schuette's idea of sinter deposits, although Yates 

did describe some sinter formations at the Bretz mine. He agreed with 

Schuette that the mercury deposits are near surface and that the silica 

and mercury are hydrothermal events of the same episode. Bailey and 

Phoenix (1944) defined the siliceous masses called opalite as formed 

by the nearly complete replacement of volcanic rocks. They also  agreed 

on a near-surface and low-temperature origin for the deposits. Bailey 

and Phoenix presented an eight-type classification  of mercury deposits 

in Nevada based on host-rock lithology. An engineering report on the 

Cordero mine by Gilbert and Haas (1959) gave little  geologic informa

tion .

The first detailed geologic study in the Opalite d istric t was 

conducted by Curry and reported in his Master of Science thesis (1960) 

at the University of Oregon. Curry described the ore deposits of the 

Cordero mine area in detail and identified two types based on the lith

ology of the host rocks. He rejected Schuette's idea of the origin of
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opalite and accepted the hypothesis of Bailey and Phoenix of hydrother- 

mally silicified  volcanic rocks. Two later reports published by Fisk 

(1961, 1968) included a repetition of Curry's geologic work and added 

very little new information.

Regional mapping by U .S . Geological Survey personnel (Walker 

and Repenning, 1965, 1966) has established the existence of large quan

titie s  of welded tu ffs , and the structural interpretations indicate a ca l

dera in the McDermitt a rea . Geologic mapping of the 15-minute Jordan 

Meadow quadrangle by Greene (1972) has defined the distribution of 

rocks locally and is used as the standard for correlation of the rocks 

covered in  th is report.

Numerous unpublished reports in private company files have 

added greatly to the interpretations presented in th is report. Recent 

X-ray identifications, new drilling resu lts , re logging of old drill-hole 

sam ples, th in -section  stud ies, and geologic mapping have added to the 

present understanding of the geology.



HISTORY AND PRODUCTION

The Opalite district ranks in  the top five U .S . mercury produc

ing d istricts (Bailey and Smith, 1964) with a to tal production of over 

5,000 tons of mercury. If predictions are upheld, the newly discovered 

McDermitt orebody would rank as the third largest in the history of the 

United States and would place the Opalite d istric t in the top ten  d istric ts 

of the world (Bailey, Clark, and Smith, 1973). Tables 1 and 2 give the 

most complete up-to-date s ta tis tic s  for the d istric t.

Table 1. Summary of production and history of mines in the Opalite 
d istric t

Mine
Date of 

Discovery
Dates of 

Production
Total Production 

(76-lb f la sk ) .
Recovery 

(lb Hg/ton)

Bretz 1917 1930-1965 14,807 5.4

Opalite 1924 1926-1961 12,367 5.5

Cordero 1924 1935-1970 8105,636 9.4

Ruja 1967 1968-1971 b 6,000 ?

McDermitt 1971 0 *—*
 

to *x3 cn 1 •o =394,737 o h-t o o

a . Includes production from Corderito mine and small surface p its .

b . R. Crofoot (oral communication, 1974).

c . Data based on exploration and engineering results announced by 
Placer Amex Inc . in April 1974 (Humboldt Sun, April 10, 1974).

6



Table 2. Annual production  of m ines in  the  O palite  d is tr ic t

Year

Opalite Mine 8 Bretz Mine3 Cordero Mine b

Tons
Treated

Recovery
(Ib/ton) Flasks

Tons
Treated

Recovery. 
(Ib/ton) Flasks

Tons Recovery 
Treated (Ib/ton) Flasks

1926 2,172
1927 19,316 7.4 1,889
1928 26,550 7.6 2,655
1929 31,040 5.6 2,276
1930 29,712 3.4 1.323 2 152.0 4
1931 7,836 5.0 516 8,535 21.5 2,414
1932 7,569 12.8 1,280 839 20.5 226
1933 165 65.9 143 4,908 9.4 618
1934 9,205 16.1 1,957
1935 7,021 17.6 1,528 50? 47.1 31?
1936 5,970 3.6 286 4,429 15.5 904
1937 20,12? 3.5 928
1938 3,370 6.4 285
1939 32 83.2 35
1940 673 4.5 40 4,947 12.6 819
1941 13,265 2.5 434 4,862 7.8 498 8,536 5.6 630
1942 146 7.3 14 12,880 7.2 1,214 28,313 5.9 2,190
1943 2,180 7.6 218 36 44.3 21 23,011 5.6 1,704
1944 11 6 10,378 11.1 1,513
1945 15,898 19.3 4,024
1946 16 19,127 16.8 4,247
1947 17,655 16.2 3,746
1948 5,396 16.3 1,155
1949 21,960 14.4 4,145
1950 3,744 13.8 680
1951 9,571 10.7 1,338
1952 24,906. 10.5 3,449
1953 25,613 9.5 3,196
1954 32,099 11.2 4,748
1955 33,824 12.2 5,425
1956 6 104 32,943 11.8 5,090
1957 8 36,950 2.9 1,413 34,966 10.9 5,020
1958 38,207 3.5 1,158 36,374 12.9 6,227
.1959 17,287 2.1 480 45,363 10.5 6,280
1960 8,370 2.9 322 45,970 11.3 6,808
1961 4 2,848 3.2 122 44,947 11.3 6,661
1962 48,930 10.0 6,433
1963 35,829 10.0 4,726
1964 * 2,020 1.5 40 33,175 7.0 3,050
1965 45,000 1.5 858 33,700 5.1 2,190
1966 43,300 4.2 2,400
1967 41,600 5.7 3,110
1968 47,500 4.2 2,640
1969 34,700 4.3 1,970
1970 5,100 3.1 210
1971 3,600 12.6 600
Total 170,125 c 5.5 12,367 208,346 cT7 14,806 844,450 = 9.4 105,636
District Totals: Tons 1 ,222,921; recovery 8.2; flasks 138,209.

a. Data for Opalite and Bretz mines for 1926-1961 from Brooks (1963, p. 186) and for 
1962-1965 from Fisk (1968, p. 1575).

b. Figures for Cordero mine for 1935 from Yates41942, p. 322), for 1941-1964 from Fisk 
(1968, p. 1574), and for 1965-1971 from company records. Includes production from Cordero, 
Corderito, and Lenway mines and small surface pits; does not Include production from Ruja 
mine (6,000 flasks, 19677-1971? (R. Crofoot, oral communication, 1974) or mill cleanup at 
Cordero (1974 only) or Ruja (1973 and 1974).

c .  Weighted average.
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Domestic mercury consumption and production have steadily de

creased in recent y ears . The decline is attributed to the slowed pace of 

the economy and the problem of mercury pollution. The 130 producing 

mines in  1966 were reduced to 79 in 1970 (Cammarota, 1970) and to 21 in 

1972 (Cammarota, 1972). In 1972, domestic production of 7,286 flasks 

(Cammarota, 1972) was the lowest annual figure since mercury was first 

produced in the United States from the New Almaden mine in California 

in 1850 (Bailey and o thers, 1973). The average annual price of mercury 

in recent years reached a peak of $286.23 per flask for 1973 and a low 

of $158.12 for 1975.

World production of mercury was at an all-tim e high in the early 

1970's and was 279,508 flasks in 1972 (Cammarota, 1972). Since about 

1910, the United States has consumed more mercury than it has produced. 

The difference is made up by imports, and today the United States con

sumes one-third of the world production while producing less than one- 

tenth of the world supply (Bailey and others, 1973. Production from the 

McDermitt orebody will help to remedy this dependence on foreign sup

p lie s . Planned production of 20,000 flasks a year (Humboldt Sun. 1974) 

will supply approximately half of the United S tates' consumption, based 

on 1971 and 1972 consumption to tals of 52,257 and 52,907, respectively 

(Cammarota, 1972).



GEOLOGY

The d iscussion of geology in  the McDermitt mine area begins 

with the regional setting and is followed by descriptions of the Tertiary 

and Quaternary rocks and structural geology.

Regional Setting

The Opalite district is located near the northern boundary of the 

Great Basin physiographic province. Typical Basin and Range structures 

dominate the region to the south. To the north, the Columbia, Oregon, 

and Snake River basalts define typical plateau topography and geology. 

The d istric t is underlain by Tertiary and younger volcanic rocks of basa l

tic  to rhyolitic composition (Walker and Repenning , 1965, 1966; W ilden, 

1964) (Fig. 2). The average thickness of th is volcanic pile is probably 

greater than 7,000 feet.

A Tertiary igneous chronology of the Great Basin of the western 

United States based on more than 500 K-Ar age determinations has been 

presented by McKee (1971). Igneous activity started abruptly between 

35 and 40 m .y. ago after an extended period of quiescence. This 

Eocene-Oligocene igneous activ ity  began with the emplacement of quartz 

monzonite to granodiorite plutons and andesite to dacite lava flow s. Ex

trusive rhyolite rocks quickly became dominant, and the extrusion of 

silic ic  rocks continued through the Oligocene and first half of the Mio

cene, mostly as rhyolite to quartz-latite  ash-flow  tuffs along with some

9
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andesite or da cite flow s. In the mid-M iocene, about 19 m .y. ago, vol

canic activity ceased in most of the Great B asin .'

A second phase of volcanism began about 16 m .y . ago in late 

Miocene time and has lasted until the present. This event is represented 

by tremendous outpourings of b asa lt, olivine b asa lt, and smaller amounts 

of rhyolite with minor andesite . The earlier period of igneous activity 

was not accompanied by any marked tectonism , but the younger volcan

ism was accompanied by widespread high-angle normal faulting forming 

typical Basin and Range structures (McKee, 1971).

The Tertiary rocks in the Opalite district are dominated by rhyo

litic  ash-flow  tuffs and s ilic ic  flows and are correlated with the younger 

rocks of the earlier phase of volcanism described above. Potassium- 

argon age dates have been determined by the U .S . Geological Survey on 

most of the rock units present in the Opalite d is tr ic t. Four of the dates 

are published and suffice to establish  the age of rocks in the mine area 

(McKee and Marvin, 1974). Two welded tuff u n its , including alkali 

rhyolite (Fig. 2), are 17.5 + 0.5 m .y. and 17.6 + 0.5 m .y . old. The 

quartz latite flow is 17.6 + 0.5 m .y . , and a rhyolite vitrophyre flow is 

17 .8 + 0 .5  m .y. These rocks are present in or adjacent to the map area , 

and the age determinations support the conclusion of all earlier workers 

that the volcanic sequence is mid-Tertiary.

An interesting fact is that the ages of the volcanic rocks in the 

mine area do not quite fit the general model for the Great Basin as out

lined by McKee (1971). Instead , these extrusive rocks were erupted 

during an interval of general quiescence in the Great Basin between 16 

and 19 m .y. ago.
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Rocks beneath the volcanic pile consist of fine c lastic  sedimen

tary rocks and granitic in trusions, both of Mesozoic age (Wilden, 1964). 

These rocks are exposed in the Santa Rosa range on the east side of the 

Quinn River valley . Beneath the Mesozoic units are sedimentary rocks of 

Paleozoic age, mainly Permian rocks and eugeosynclinal equivalents of 

the Cordilleran geosyncline (Roberts, 1966).

Roberts includes the McDermitt area in the Antler orogenic belt, 

the site of an orogeny that culminated in Late Devonian and Early M is

sis sippian tim e. At that tim e, p lates of the siliceous assemblage of the 

Cordillerian geosyncline were thrust eastward on the Roberts Mountain 

thrust fault over the transitional and miogeosynclinal carbonate assem 

blages . However, these rocks are deeply buried in the McDermitt mine 

area and their relation to the ore deposits is not known.

The existence of a caldera in the McDermitt area was suggested 

on the reconnaissance geologic map of the Adel quadrangle, Oregon, by 

Walker and Repenning (1965). This interpretation was accepted by King 

(1969) and a caldera is shown on his "Tectonic Map of North America." 

Albers and Kleinhampl (1970) suggested the existence of a caldera struc

tu re . Recent work carried out by exploration crews has led me to accept 

the caldera hypothesis, and the structure is called the McDermitt caldera 

on Figure 2 in th is report.

The structure seems to  be a collapsed caldera in which sed i

ments accumulated in a fresh-w ater lak e . Erosion and later faulting have 

modified the caldera structure. Streams drain the intracaldera basin  by 

flowing over the downdropped, gravel-covered east rim. The southern 

rim also has been greatly modified and no longer retains a clear

12
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caldera-w all appearance. The northern and western rims are less modified 

and exhibit a curved fault-line scarp approximately 30 miles long and 

1,000-2,000 feet high. The caldera basin  is approximately 23 miles in 

diameter east and west and 20 miles north and south (Fig. 2).

The Opalite d istric t lies along the northeast and southeast mar

gins of the McDermitt caldera (Fig. 2). It occurs at the northwest end of 

the Lynn-Railroad mineral belt (Roberts, 1966). Features of th is mineral 

belt include northwest alignment of the Lynn, Carlin, and Railroad win

dows; northwest elongation of the Lynn window; the  Bootstrap (gold),

No. 8 (gold, copper), Carlin (gold), Copper King (copper), Nevada Star 

(lead, silver), Maggie Creek (barite). Gold Quarry (gold), and National 

(gold) mines; and the Midas (gold, silver), Ivanhoe (mercury), Paradise 

(silver), and Opalite (mercury) d is tric ts . Roberts considers mineral 

belts in Nevada, such as the Lynn-Railroad b e l t , to  be third-order 

structures in existence since Precambrian tim e. He suggests that the 

northwest belts represent a set of fractures normal to the northeast trend 

of the Cordillerian geosyncline.

Tertiary Rocks

The oldest exposed rocks in the McDermitt mine area are Ter

tiary andesite and da cite flows. These are overlain by rhyolite ash-flow  

tu ffs, s ilic ic  flow s, and tuffaceous lakebed deposits (Figs. 3 and 4, in 

pocket). The rocks exposed in the map area have been correlated to the 

rock units mapped by Greene (1972). An unusual rock type, opalite , is 

encountered only in  the McDermitt mine area and is not shown on 

Greene's geologic map.
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Rocks in the map area can be divided into two groups based on 

position: (1) those making up the layered sequence in the upthrown blocks 

south of the major northeast faults and (2) those in the downthrown blocks 

north of the major northeast faults (Fig. 3). These latter rocks were e i

ther deposited within the downdropped basin or were faulted into position.

Thin sections were made of most of the Tertiary rock ty p e s . The 

primary purpose of the th in -section  investigation was to correlate the a l

tered mine rocks. Greene (1972), who mapped a much larger area in de

ta il ,  achieved an adequate correlation of the regional rocks. He supported 

his study with thin sections descrip tions, whole-rock quantitative analy

se s , and age dating.

The following description of rocks in the mine area clarifies the 

stratigraphy and removes confusion created by previous workers. For 

example, intrusive rocks are not present and opalite is not restricted to 

fau lts . Orebodies may occur in andesite , lakebed deposits, and rhyo

lite s , and andesite occurs only as the oldest rock type (compare with 

Curry, I960; F isk, 1961, 1968)..

Andesite

The oldest rock exposed in the map area (Fig. 3) is an ande

sitic  flow unit (Ta) conformable with overlying da cites but existing in 

fault contact with younger ash-flow  tuffs and o p a lite . The andesite is 

part of the layered igneous sequence south of the mine area and is 

bounded on the north by the large northeast fault zone. This unit is over 

200 feet thick and is generally vesicular and locally amygdaloidal. The 

andesite seldom crops out, and the areas shown on the geologic map
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(Fig. 3) have been outlined by drill h o le s , man-made c u ts , and float. In 

the immediate mine a rea , the andesite is  moderately to intensely arg il- 

lized and bleached but generally contains relict flow layering and feld

spar la th s. Thin sections of the andesite exhibit sparsely scattered 

plagioclase phenocrysts in a vesicular aphanitic matrix. This matrix is 

composed of numerous microphenocrysts of plagioclase and magnetite in 

a g lassy  groundmass. Within the area of argillization (Fig. 3) the andes

ite "contains up to 50 percent unidentified clay (samples D37378,

D37344, and D17666), pyrite or limonite after pyrite (samples D17666 

and D37344), and is bleached (samples D37378, D37377, D37344, and 

D17666). Outside th is area the andesite appears to be unaltered (sam

ple D17693).

Da cite

Da cite (Tdm) is a flow in the layered sequence south of the 

mine area (Fig. 3). The flow is 150 to 180 feet thick and contains an 

upper vitrophyric marker unit (Tdv) that averages 15 to 30 feet th ick . 

Except for the vitrophyre, which forms bold outcrops, the topography 

developed on the dacite is low rounded hills with sparse outcrops. D is

tinctive slabby float m aterial, however, is  abundant. Thin section 

D37374 was made from the main unit of dacite outside the area of argil

lization. It exhibits a vesicular and porphyritic texture in which pheno

crysts of alkali feldspar, p lag ioclase, and augite are present in an 

aphanitic to g lassy  groundmass. This groundmass is composed domi

nantly of microphenocrysts of plagioclase and m agnetite. The large 

feldspar phenocrysts show development of clay around edges and along
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fractures. Thin section D37346 was made from a specimen of the da cite 

vitrophyre cropping out south of the mine outside the area of argillization. 

The sample is highly vesicular and porphyritic. The phenocrysts are eu- 

hedral, zoned laths of plagioclase that show polysynthetic twinning.

They commonly occur in clusters with augite. The groundmass is com

posed of microlites of plagioclase and magnetite in a g lassy matrix.

Alkali Rhyolite

Alkali rhyolite (Trl) is present north of the northeast fault zone 

as well as in the layered sequence south of the fault zone (Fig. 3).

Greene (1972) described th is unit as a welded tuff, but it should more 

properly be called an ash-flow  tuff as defined by Ross and Smith (1961), 

because it is locally non welded to moderately welded. These partially 

welded types are present sparsely in the mine area . Although it seems 

unlikely, it may be argued that their sta te  is due to subsequent altera

tion . However, one exposure of nonwelded lap illi tuff (sample D37348) 

is outside the area of argillization. This rock occurs near the base of 

the alkali rhyolite (Trl) and above the da cite vitrophyre (Tdv).

Greene's (oral communication, 1974) classification  of the rock 

as an alkali rhyolite is based on quantitative an a ly se s . In th in  section, 

this rhyolite unit shows welded, nonwelded, and glassy  tex tu res. The 

rocks are in various stages of devitrification. The welded-tuff speci

mens can be divided into aphanitic and porphyritic ty p es. The aphanitic 

rocks are mostly aphyric and this texture is  commonly m egascopic, giv

ing the rock a finely mottled or "snakeskin" appearance (Figs. 5 and 6). 

Shard structure is generally not evident, but lapilli are locally present
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Figure 5 . R hyolite w elded  tu ff with aphyric texture

Sam ple D 17676 is  from the h ill w est o f th e mine a rea . This 
rock type is  ty p ic a l o f the rhyolite  w elded  tuff outcrops around th e mine 
a r e a . S ca le  is  in in c h e s .

Figure 6 . R hyolite w eld ed  tu ff with "snakeskin" texture

Sam ple D 17989 is  from the p rop y litic  zone b elow  the M cDerm itt 
orebody from diam ond drill hole 443 at 389 fee t ( 2 , 6 1 2 , 4 8 5  N.  , 7 0 8 , 4 4 1  
E . ) . S ca le  i s  in  in c h e s .
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(samples D17983 and D17981). Phenocrysts of alkali feldspar are sparse 

(sample D37337). This rock may show eutaxitic structure (samples 

D17695, D17990, and D17983), and it is commonly vesicular (samples 

D17676 and D17678). The aphyric texture probably results from the 

growth of cristobalite and feldspar during devitrification and is charac

terized by interlocking euhedral grains that individually show sa lt-an d - 

pepper texture and parallel extinction. This rock makes up the bulk of 

the alkali rhyolite unit in the layered volcanic sequence around the mine 

area. It has been found in outcrop south and east of the mine (samples 

D17676, D17678, and D37337), underground in  the old Cordero mine 

(samples C109, C502, C603, and C609), beneath the lakebed deposits 

(samples D17981, D17983, D17990, D17695, D17901, and DR10-461), 

and beneath the thin cover of gravels east of the Lenway mine.

The porphyritic phase of the welded tuffs is characterized by 

phenocrysts of alkali feldspar in an  aphanitic groundmass that may show 

distinctive aphyric texture (Fig. 7). This rock is commonly eutaxitic.

The rocks are composed of many shards, ash , and lap illi. Varying de

grees of compaction and welding are evident, from undeformed shards 

and pumice (samples D17981 and D17984; Fig. 8) to elongate shards and 

collapsed pumice (samples D17988, D17986, D17902, 443A-358, 443A- 

315, and 64A-397; Fig. 9), and to extremely flattened pumice fragments 

and deformed shards (samples D17629, D37336, and D37338). This rock 

type has been observed in outcrop in the east and southeast part of the 

map area , but it occurs mainly north of the northeast fault zone, as in 

the old Cordero mine (sample D17629) and beneath the lakebed deposits. 

The aphanitic and porphyritic types of the alkali rhyolite ash-flow  tuff



Figure 7. Rhyolite welded tuff with porphyritic texture

Sample D17958 is from the lower argillic zone below the McDer- 
mitt orebody from diamond drill hole 355 at 204 feet (2,611,035 N . , 
710,115 E .). Scale is in inches.

Figure 8. Rhyolite welded tuff with noncollapsed pumice frag
ments

Sample D17903 is from the propylitic zone below the McDermitt 
orebody from diamond drill hole DR10 at 538 feet (2,611,452 N ., 710,528 
E .) . Scale is in inches.

Figure 9. Rhyolite welded tuff with eutaxitic texture

Sample D17695 is from the propylitic zone below the McDermitt 
orebody from diamond drill hole DR10 at 558 feet (2,611,452 N . , 710,528 
E .) . Scale is in inches.
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Figure 7 . Rhyolite w elded  tu ff w ith porphyritic texture

Figure 8 . R hyolite w elded Figure 9 . R hyolite w elded
tuff with n o n co llap sed  pum ice tu ff w ith e u ta x it ic  texture
fragm ents
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may exist in the same specimen, but one type generally dominates to the 

exclusion of the other type. These are the only rock types observed to 

date in drill holes that penetrate below the lakebed deposits in the im

mediate mine a rea . The two types appear to be multilayered units within 

the ash-flow  tuff. In his regional mapping, Greene (oral communication, 

1974) has been able to  differentiate the two phases by composition as 

well as tex tu re , although he shows them as one unit on his (1972) geo

logic map.

The other two types of ash-flow  tuff, possibly present only in 

the mine a re a , are the unwelded varieties and the glassy  rocks. The non- 

welded vitric tuff (sample D37348) occurring near the base of the alkali 

rhyolite (Trl) south of the mine was mentioned before. Thin section 

D37373 is  a non welded tuff from a water storage pond 1,200 feet north

east of the Lenway mine (Fig. 10). Both of these rocks are porphyritic 

lapilli tuffs with elongate shards and slightly collapsed pumice frag

m ents. They strongly resemble the welded phases of the alkali rhyolite .

G lassy rhyolites in the mine area can be observed in several 

pits and drill ho les. They are generally variable in texture and are com

monly black to dark green (Fig. 11). Thin section D37381 is of a partially 

devitrified vitrophyre from B pit and thin section D37384 is of a slightly 

devitrified glassy  breccia from B-shaft p it. Thin section D37372 is  of a 

welded vitrophyre from a prospect pit in the Lenway mine a re a . These 

glassy rholites are small occurrences and are included as phases of the 

ash-flow  tuff because of their association  with the tu ffs .
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Figure 10 . R hyolite tu ff with nonw elded texture

Sam ple D 37373 is  from the ex ca v a tio n  for the water storage  
pond northeast o f the Lenway mine ( 2 , 6 1 0 , 4 9 0  N . ,  712 , 310 E . ) .  
S ca le  is  in in c h e s .

Figure 11 . R hyolite w elded  tuff w ith g la s s y  textu re

Sam ple D37370 is  from the ex ca v a tio n  for th e water storage  
pond ( 2 , 6 1 0 , 4 9 0  N . ,  712 ,  310 E . ) .  S c a le  is  in  in c h e s .
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The maximum thickness of the alkali rhyolite is not known, but 

it is greater than 600 feet (Fig. 4, section C - C ) . The unit thins to 50 

feet in the southeast part of the map area (Fig. 3).

Quartz Latite

A flow unit, mapped as Tim? (Fig. 3), has only been found north 

of the northeast fault zone and outcrops are sca rce . This unit is prob

ably correlative with Greene’s (1972) quartz latite of McDermitt Creek. 

Thin section D17686 shows the rock to be vesicular and porphyritic.

The groundmass is aphanitic, devitrified g la ss . Phenocrysts of quartz, 

potassium feldspar, and plagioclase feldspar are present. The maximum 

thickness of the unit in the map area is 130 feet.

Opalite

The opalite (Top) is a highly siliceous rock found only in small 

occurrences north of the northeast fault zone in the mine a rea . Early 

prospectors had noted small exposures of opalite with cinnabar. In the 

McDermitt mine area, the opalite occur§ as an irregular blanket 40 to 

150 feet thick and 2,400 by 4,800 feet in area (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , sec 

tions B-B' and C - C ) .  It occurs within the area of greatest hydrothermal 

activity  and directly beneath the lakebed deposits (Fig. 12).

Opalite was first described in the Opalite and Bretz mines by 

Schuette (1931, 1938). Later workers, Yates (1942), Bailey and Phoenix 

(1944), Curry (1960), and Fisk (1961, 1968), modified the definition of 

opalite, leaving the issue very confused and unsettled . The highly com

plex and variable textures of the opalite have led to multiple interpreta

tions and disagreem ents.
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Figure 12 . D iagram m atic s e c t io n  o f th e M cDerm itt orebody
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I have studied the opalite in the McDermitt mine area over a 

period of three years and have had access to more than 1,200 drill holes, 

including diamond drill core. Numerous surface (Fig. 13) and subsurface 

occurrences have been examined, as have dozens of samples and ten 

thin sections. Many X-ray diffraction determinations were reviewed and 

are presented here for the first tim e. My interpretation agrees in general 

with Schuette's (1931, 1938) original descrip tions.

All previous workers agree that the opalite is a highly siliceous 

rock that resulted from shallow hydrothermal activ ity , probably similar 

to some present-day hot springs. The opalite generally shows breccia 

textures in which angular to subrounded siliceous c lasts  of differing 

character exist in a silica matrix (Figs. 14, 15, 16, and 17). These 

breccia fragments range from fine grains to c lasts  several inches in 

diameter, but they are generally less than  half an inch. They are com

posed of interlocking granular quartz of various s iz e s , salt-and-pepper- 

textured s ilica , single quartz g ra in s, chalcedony, or microlitic devit- 

rified glass (samples D17659, D17660, D37362, D37363, D37364, 

D17950, D17640, D17946, DR10-83, and 428A-42.7). All of these 

types of c lasts  may be present in individual thin sections, although one 

type occasionally predominates over the others. The matrix is  composed 

largely of isotropic g lass or the same materials that make up the c la s ts , 

especially  the salt-and-pepper-textured s ilica , granular quartz, and 

aggregates of chalcedony. In these rocks, the textures resemble lapilli 

tuffs and agglomerates similar to the lithologies in the overlying lakebed 

deposits. True shard structures have not been identified, although 

vague shardlike forms are present.
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Figure 13 . Outcrop o f op a lite  ad jacen t to  the northeast fau lt 
zone ju st south of the M cDerm itt orebody



Figure 14. Opalite breccia with siliceous clasts in a siliceous 
groundmass

Sample D17946 is from the unit underlying the McDermitt orebody 
from diamond drill hole 355 at 81 feet (2,611,035 N ., 710,115 E .) . Scale 
is in inches.

Figure 15. Opalite breccia with a cinnabar-silica groundmass

Sample D37389 is from the unit overlying the Cordero orebody 
from the underground workings accessib le  from the F pit (2,608,810 N . , 
709,240 E .). Scale is in  in ch es.

Figure 16. Opalite breccia with rounded clasts in a quartz- 
grain groundmass

Sampe D17659 is from the unit underlying the McDermitt orebody 
from diamond drill hole 324 at 68 feet (2,611,796 N ., 710,031 E .) . Scale 
is in in ch es.

Figure 17. Opalite breccia with rounded clasts  of differing ma
terials in a siliceous groundmass -

Note the small vugs. Sample D37363 is from the unit underlying 
the McDermitt orebody from diamond drill hole 324 (2,611,796 N . , 
710,031 E .) . Scale is in inches.
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Figure 14 . O palite b reccia  
with s i l ic e o u s  c la s t s  in a s i l ic e o u s  
groundm ass

Figure 15 . O palite breccia  
with a c in n a b a r -s ilica  ground- 
m ass

Figure 1 6 . O palite  breccia  Figure 1 7 . O palite  b recc ia
with rounded c la s t s  in a qu artz- w ith rounded c la s t s  o f d iffering
grain  groundm ass m ateria ls in  a s i l ic e o u s  ground-

m ass
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Locally the rocks take on a pseudosedimentary texture as in the 

w ell-sorted and angular quartz grain sandstone present in the opalite be

neath part of the McDermitt orebody (samples D17660 and D37364) (Fig. 

18). Open vugs and cav ities , from less than 0.1 inch to 12 inches 

across, are common throughout the opalite and may contribute as much 

as 50 percent to the volume of the rock.

Compositionally, the opalite is alpha quartz (Foord, 1973- 

1974). Late s ilica , in minor amounts, fills open spaces. This silica is 

usually amorphous but locally is crystalline. Thus the term "opalite" is 

a misnomer and probably should be abandoned, but the term is probably 

too well entrenched in  the literature and local usage to be changed in a 

report of such probably limited distribution as this th e s is . ^

I believe that the opalite resulted from a rapid lacustrine ac

cumulation of volcanic and pyroclastic material at a time when s ilica -  

rich hydrothermal solutions, probably from hot springs, were entering 

the lake. The silica could have been chemically precipitated and in ti

mately mixed with the c lastic  sedim ents. Such a fumarolic-syngenetic 

origin would explain the many different textures observed in the o p a lite , 

especially  the sedimentary textures and the restricted  blanketlike occur

rence. The silica matrix could have been deposited as amorphous silica  

on the lake bottom and later crystallized to alpha quartz. The c lastic  

material may have been partially replaced by the matrix silica and sub

sequently devitrified to alpha quartz. Precipitation of silica from the 

lake could also explain the presence of chert layers higher in the lake- 

bed sequence. A similar "hot spring-chem ical precipitate" origin a t the
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Figure 1 8 . O palite b reccia  with angular quartz grains in  a 
s i l ic e o u s  groundm ass

Sam ple D 17660 is  from th e unit underlying the M cDerm itt o r e -  
body from diamond drill h o le  324 at 69 fe e t  ( 2 , 6 1 1 , 7 9 6  N . , 710 ,  031 E . ) .  
S ca le  is  in  in c h e s .
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surface is proposed by Dreyer (1940) for the "silica apron" of the Gold- 

banks deposit in north-central Nevada.

If the above origin is correct, the opalite in  the McDermitt mine 

area must represent the beginning of the lakebed sequence and should be 

considered as part of the lakebed unit (Tib). Although elsew here, such 

as at the Opalite and Bretz m ines, the rocks called opalite may not have 

formed in the above manner, there are many sim ilarities. True s ilic ifica - 

tion of preexisting rocks that would qualify as opalite as defined by 

Yates (1942) and Bailey and Phoenix (1944) has occurred in the map area 

on a small sca le . These rocks are found along fault zones up to 6 inches 

wide in the Harper p it and the Gorderito cave-in  and probably can be 

found elsew here.

Lakebed Deposits

The youngest rocks of Tertiary age in the map area are lacus

trine sedimentary rocks that accumulated in a downdropped basin  north 

of the northeast fault zone. These lakebed deposits (Tib) are tuffaceous 

and are the same as Greene's (1972) Ts and Walker and Repenning1 s 

(1965, 1966) T ts. Walker and Repenning mapped th is unit within the 

McDermitt caldera and found the same rocks occurring beneath pediment 

gravels around the upper margins of the Quinn River valley north of Me

tier mitt and elsew here. They (1966, map legend) give the following cor

relation:

Locally contains abundant middle (?) to late Miocene mammali
an fossils essen tially  correlative with Mas call (Downs, 1956), 
Beatty Butte (W allace, 1926), Virgin Valley (Merriam, 1910), 
and Skull Spring (Gasin, 1932) faunas. Includes Trout Creek 
Formation of Smith (1926) and Fuller (1931) and late Miocene 
lake sediments of Yates (1942). Correlative, in part, to
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M ascall Formation (Merriam, 1901, pp. 305-310), Virgin Val
ley beds of Merriam (1907), and the upper part of the Cedar- 
ville Series of Russell (1928). Some parts of unit may possibly 
correlate with Idavada Volcanics as defined by Malde and 
Powers (1926).

Within the map area , the lakebed deposits are tu ffs , lapilli 

tuffs, agglom erates, and volcanic c lay s, s i l ts ,  and sands (Figs. 19,

20, 21, and 22). The unit locally contains chert beds (Figs. 12 and 

23). At least one erosion surface is evidence in the sequence in the mine 

area (Fig. 12). Additional local unconformities may also  be p resen t. An 

angular unconformity can be seen in lakebed deposits in the easternmost 

pits at the Bretz m ine.

The lakebed sequence shows gradual changes from highly mixed, 

coarse-grained pyroclasties at the base to finer grained, w ell-sorted 

clays and s ilts  above (Fig. 12), probably resulting from changes in the 

type and quantity of materials supplied to the lake. Chert beds in the 

upper part of the lakebed sequence (Fig. 12) are generally 2 to 6 inches 

th ick, fairly continuous, and interbedded with white porous alpha c ris to - 

balite (Foord, 1973-1974). This zone is 10 to 20 feet thick and is the 

only good marker zone identified in the lakebed sequence. I believe tha t 

the cristobalite layers represent massive shard-rich tuff beds that have 

partially devitrified and that the chert beds originated as s ilica -g e l pre

cipitates on the lake bottom. Many of these gel layers underwent defor

mation due to the weight of overlying sedim ents. The deformation was 

lateral flowage into lenses and occurred before the silica gel crystallized 

to the present alpha-quartz chert. Many of the specimens collected from 

the chert contain fo ss ils , such as tw ig s, plant d eb ris , and gastropods, 

although none has been positively identified (Figs. 24 and 25).



Figure 19. Thick-bedded tuff

Sampe D37352 is from the Luteijn exploration trench in the M c- 
Dermitt orebody. Scale is in  inches .

Figure 20. Thin-bedded tuff

Sample D37354 is from the Luteijn exploration trench in the M c- 
Dermitt orebody. Scale is in inches.

Figure 21. Lakebed lapilli tuff

The lapilli are in a tuffaceous and ashy matrix. Sample D37349 
is from the Luteijn exploration trench in the McDermitt orebody. Scale is 
in inches.

Figure 22. Lakebed clay

The fine-bedded clay shows iron oxide staining. Sample D37354 
is from the Luteijn exploration trench in the McDermitt orebody. Scale is 
in in ch es.
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Figure 19 . T h ick-b ed ded  tu ff

Figure 2 1 . Lakebed la p illi

Figure 2 0 . T hin-bedded tu ff

Figure 2 2 . Lakebed c la y
tuff
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Figure 2 3 . Lakebed d e p o s its

Beds o f chert and alpha c r is to b a lite  are o v er la in  and underlain  
by fine -gra in ed  tu ff , a s h ,  and c l a y .  This exposure is  in  th e Luteijn e x -  
ploartion  trench in  the M cDerm itt ore b o d y . S ca le  is  1:40.
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Figure 2 4 . Lake bed chert w ith f o s s i l s

Sam ple D17681 i s  from an outcrop of lakebed  chert in  Long 
C anyon so u th w est of the mine area .  S ca le  is  in  in c h e s .

Figure 2 5 . Lakebed chert

The bedded chert is  from the M cDerm itt oreb o d y . Sam ple 
D 17941 is  from diamond d rill h o le  355 at 45 fe e t  ( 2 , 6 1 1 , 0 3 5  N.  , 
7 1 0 , 1 1 5  E . ) .  S ca le  is  in in c h e s .
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Thin sections were not made of the clayey lakebeds because of 

their unconsolidated nature. Two sections were made from the bedded 

ch e rts . Thin section 441A-86 shows fine c lastic  material in a nondevit- 

rified matrix in which bedding and micro fossils are present. Thin section 

D37359 was cut across contacts between chert and alpha cristobalite and 

shows completely devitrified alpha-quartz chert and only partially  devit- 

rified cristobalite (Fig. 26). Under high magnification the cristobalite 

layers show vague shardlike structures tha t may be relic shards not de

stroyed by the incomplete devitrification. An exposure, in Long Canyon 

west of the Cordero mine, of chert and bedded g lass-shard  tuffs adds 

further evidence to the hypothesis that the alpha cristobalite beds were 

originally tu ffs . Similar g lass-shard  tuffs with no cristobalite material 

have been encountered in drill holes in the lakebed deposits several 

miles north of the McDermitt mine a rea .

Quaternary Rocks

Quaternary sedimentary rocks cover more than 50 percent of the 

map area (Fig. 3). Sufficient subsurface data have been examined to 

identify the underlying rocks, as indicated on the geologic map by such 

symbols as Qg/Trl and Qg/Tlb and by lighter coloring. The Quaternary 

cover is divided into two types: pediment gravels and stream alluvium.

The pediment gravels compose the bulk of the Quaternary rocks 

and cover extensive areas north and east of the map area (Fig. 2). These 

gravels' are composed of boulders, cobbles, and fine-grained m aterials. 

They are unconsolidated to slightly consolidated and locally are cemented 

by caliche. They were laid down unconformably over the older erosion
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Figure 26 . Lakebed chert interbedded with alpha cr is to b a lite

Arrow in d ica te s  b ed s o f alpha c r is to b a lite . Sam ple D37359 i s  
from the Luteijn exp loration  trench in  the M cDerm itt o reb od y . S ca le  is  
in in c h e s .
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surface. Younger alluvial deposits exist in the upper reaches of ephem

eral streams that drain the mine area and in small areas of mudflows in 

the highlands (Fig. 3). The stream deposits are g ravels , sands, and 

s il ts , while the mudflows are unsorted masses of soil and float m aterial.

Structure

Northeast-striking faults are the most significant structures in 

the mine area (Fig. 3). These are steep normal faults with a to tal ver

tica l displacement of at least 900 feet (Fig. 4, sections A-A' and C - C ) . 

The maximum displacem ent is probably much more. In the mine area, 

these fau lts , including the M, 412, Harper, and Josepha faults of Fisk 

(1961, 1968) and the M fault of Curry (1960), are aligned roughly parallel 

and strike approximately N. 45° E. The Ruja fau lt, exposed during min

ing operations in the late 1960's, also strikes approximately N. 4 5 °E.

All of these fau lts , except the Ruja fau lt, dip steeply northward and are 

downthrown to the north. The Ruja fault may originally have been ori

ented as the others and later rotated into the present southward-dipping 

position.

With the possible major exception of the McDermitt orebody, 

all known orebodies in the map area can be shown to be controlled by the 

northeast fault structures. These orebodies are developed in breccias 

and altered areas in the fault zones or adjacent to them (Yates, 1942; 

Bailey and Phoenix, 1944; Curry, 1960; and F isk, 1961, 1968). No 

faults of significant displacem ent have been found closely  associated  

with the new McDermitt orebody. Minor faults in the lakebed deposits 

are indicated by drilling, but their orientations are poorly understood



(Fig. 12). Possibly these are the upward extensions of ore-controlling 

basement faults like those exposed in  the south.

The cross-cutting faults first noted by Curry (1960) are obvious

ly later than the northeast structures and probably later than most of the 

mercury m ineralization. These cross-cutting faults strike northwest in 

the area of the Cordero mine and progressively swing to north-south 

strikes in the center of the map area (Foord, 1973) (Fig. 3). These 

faults are steep normal faults of relatively small displacement that are 

probably continuous with similar faults mapped in the highlands south of 

the mines (Figs. 3 and 4 , sections A-A1 and C -C 1).

Two cross-cutting  structures of previously undetermined impor

tance should be mentioned. The first is the 470 fau lt, which was d is

cussed by Curry (1960) and Fisk (1961, 1968), because it localized ore 

along its trend and stopped the continuation of ore along the northeast

trending Cordero orebody. On the geologic map (Fig. 3), th is is the fault 

that forms the approximate southwest boundary of the area of increased 

alteration and m ineralization. Likewise, another northwest fault forms 

the approximate east boundary of the area of increased alteration . This 

second fault also  approximately bounds the McDermitt orebody on the 

east and northeast. The fault has an apparent horizontal displacement 

that is opposite to the other northwest faults to the west (Fig. 3). This 

displacement is the largest found in the map area and offsets the north

east fault zone approximately 2,000 feet to the southeast.

The striking northwest elongation of the crudely concentric 

areas of alteration shown on the geologic map may also be due to the 

cross-cutting structures (Fig. 3). No faults of reverse movement are
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known in the mine area, although several faults were interpreted as re

verse by earlier workers (Curry, 1960; Fisk, 1968).

The northeast structures in the mine area (Fig. 3) appear to 

represent caldera collapse features (Fig. 2) and probably originated just 

prior to mid-Miocene Basin and Range block faulting. The younger north

west structures are roughly parallel to Basin and Range features and may 

represent structural modification of the mine area at that tim e. M ineral

ization and alteration commenced just before the end of the fault move

ments on the northeast structures and continued after the beginning of 

northwest faulting.



MINERALOGY

As with most mercury deposits , mercury is  the only economic 

metal at the McDermitt mine, and the suite of minerals present is typical 

of low-temperature—low-pressure deposits. The minerals are classified  

as economic and accessory .

Economic Minerals

Mercury occurs in two major m inerals, cinnabar and corderoite, 

although minor amounts of other mercury minerals are present (Foord, 

1973-1974). Cinnabar (HgS) represents the primary mineral of mercury 

deposited by the hydrothermal flu ids. Secondary mercury m inerals, in

cluding possibly some cinnabar, are locally significant. Cinnabar oc

curs chiefly as dissem inated grains, open-space fillings, and 

replacement m asses, in order of decreasing importance. It is dull red 

to bright red and rarely occurs as grains large enough to be recognized 

megascopically except by its color (Figs. 27, 28, and 29).

Cinnabar is concentrated into ore m asses only within the area 

of silicification  and argillization shown on the geologic map (Fig. 3).

It is also found in trace amounts in the outer alteration zone but is not 

known to occur outside this area. Cinnabar was present in ore concen

trations over a vertical distance of 700 feet in the Cordero orebody in the 

large M fault zone (Fig. 4, section A-A1) . In the lakebed orebody, cin

nabar is present in more than trace amounts only at depths less than 150 

feet (Fig. 4, sections B—B and C—C ) . In th is orebody traces of cinnabar
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Figure 27. Cinnabar in  opalite

The cinnabar is coated with secondary corderoite, which turns 
black on exposure to sunlight. Sample D17640 is from the Luteijn explor
ation trench in the McDermitt orebody. Scale is in inches.

Figure 28. Cinnabar in opalite breccia

The cinnabar is coated with secondary corderoite. Sample 
D37389 is from the underground workings accessib le from the F pit above 
the Cordero orebody (2,608,810 N . , 709,240 E .). Scale is in in ch es .

Figure 29. Cinnabar in lapilli tuff

The cinnabar is coated with secondary corderoite, which turns 
black when exposed to sunlight. Sample D17916 is from the lakebed unit 
in  the Sierra exploration trench in the McDermitt orebody. Scale is in 
in ch es.
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Figure 2 7 . C innabar in o p a lite  Figure 2 8 . Cinnabar in
op a lite  breccia

Figure 2 9 . Cinnabar in la p illi  tu ff



persist to depths of 200 to 300 feet where they give way to background 

geochemical quantities of mercury, which decrease even further with 

greater depth .

Cinnabar does not favor a particular rock type in the mine area.

It has formed orebodies in the following rocks, listed  in order of decreas

ing importance: lakebeds (Figs. 27, 28, and 30); rhyolite welded tuffs; 

andesite; and opalite (Fig. 28).

Corderoite is a recently described mineral first found in the 

McDermitt orebody (Foord and others, 1974). This mineral (Hg3 S2C l2 ) 

composes up to 100 percent of the ore minerals in the McDermitt orebody, 

although it generally averages less than 30 percent. It occurs as re

placements of cinnabar, usually as thin coatings of cinnabar grains but 

locally as to tal replacements (Fig. 31). Corderoite grains are generally 

less than 2 microns in diameter, but the mineral is recognized by its 

color, which quickly darkens from light orange pink to black on exposure 

to sunlight (Foord and o thers, 1974). Corderoite has been found in most 

of the mercury-rich rocks in the mine area that have undergone supergene 

oxidation (Foord, 1973-1974). Few unoxidized ore specimens were . 

studied because underground workings are now inaccessib le , but those 

examined do not contain corderoite.

The nature and occurrence of corderoite suggest that it is super

gene in origin and was formed under the influence of acidic conditions 

resulting from oxidation of the iron sulfides that accompany cinnabar. 

This hypothesis is supported by experimental studies (Foord and o thers, 

1974) in which corderoite was found to replace cinnabar at room tempera

ture in acidic but not basic so lu tions. Foord and others concluded that
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Figure 3 0 . Cinnabar and corderoite in  lakebed  d e p o s its

Exposure to  su n ligh t has turned the cord eroite  b la c k . Sam ple 
D 17998 is  from the M cDerm itt orebody from diamond drill hole 324 at 
50 fee t ( 2 , 6 1 1 , 7 9 6  N.  , 7 1 0 ,0 3 1  E . ) . S ca le  is  in  in c h e s .

Figure 3 1 . C orderoite in  la p illi  tuff

Sam ple D37368 i s  from the Sierra exp loration  trench in  the  
M cDerm itt oreb ody. S ca le  is  in  in c h e s .
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corderoite is a low-temperature supergene mineral. Corderoite was pres

ent in previously mined orebodies in the map a rea , with the notable ex

ception of the Ruja orebody, and was noted by miners because of its 

photosensitivity. Early geologists assumed th is material was an oxy- 

chlorate of mercury and no further work was done (Yates, 1942; Bailey 

and Phoenix, 1944; and Fisk, 1961, 1968).

Accessory Minerals

Accessory hypogene minerals include pyrite , s tib n ite , c a lc ite , 

apatite , prochlorite, montmorillonite(?), and silica minerals (Foord, 

1973-1974). Pyrite is more abundant than cinnabar but does not show the 

same local concentrations. Early workers identified th is iron sulfide as 

marcasite (Gilbert and H aas, 1959; F isk, 1961, 1968). Curry (1960) 

identified only pyrite . X-ray diffraction studies (Foord, 1973-1974) and 

my optical studies support Curry's identification. Foord found trace 

amounts of marcasite associated  with greater amounts of pyrite. Marca

site veins up to half an inch wide have been observed in the Ruja mine.

Pyrite is found over a larger area than cinnabar, and it persis ts 

to greater d ep th s .lt occurs mainly as dissem inated grains and open- 

space fillings. Core drilling indicates that pyrite ex ists at least 350 feet 

below the zone of oxidation in the area of the McDermitt orebody. The 

pyrite is generally dissem inated in the upper part of th is interval and 

gradually becomes restricted  to quartz veins below. Geochemical results 

indicate an increase in silver and zinc in  this sulfide zone. Stibnite has 

been identified only in  trace amounts in the opalite beneath the McDer

mitt orebody (Foord, 1973-1974). It occurs as vein and vug fillings.



This is the first occurrence of stibnite in  the McDermitt mine area, a l

though its presence at the Bretz mine, about 15 miles to  the northwest, 

has been known for several y ears .

The other hypogene minerals are hydrothermal alteration products. 

These minerals have been found in veins below the zone of oxidation in 

the area of the McDermitt orebody. They occur in argillized and propyl- 

itized rhyolite welded tu ffs . In the zone of oxidation, montmorillonite, 

natroalunite, and the silica minerals have been found in  the lakebed de

posits , rhyolite welded tu ffs , and an d esite .

Secondary minerals, in addition to  corderoite and possibly some 

cinnabar, include c a lc ite , gypsum, barite , cryptomelane, m arcasite, 

terlinguaite?, eglestonite?, and silica minerals (Foord, 1973-1974), 

Another new secondary mercury mineral, with the proposed name 

mcdermittite, has been identified in samples from the McDermitt orebody 

(Foord, 1973-1974). M ineralogical work is  underway on th is mineral, 

which is  believed to have the formula HggfN.VOgXCLBrjHgO (Foord, 

1973-1974). The possible existence of secondary cinnabar may explain 

the dull-red, earthy, or pink type of cinnabar commonly found with cor

deroite in the oxidized zone. Bright-red and w ell-crystallized cinnabar 

is found only in the unoxidized portion of the Cordero and Ruja mines. 

Corderoite and the other "secondary" mercury minerals may actually be 

third-order derivatives formed from secondary cinnabar.

All of the secondary minerals mentioned above probably formed 

during the prevalence of acidic conditions created by weathering of 

pyrite and circulation of ferric sulfate-charged ground water. Thermal 

waters have been encountered in the Cordero, Corderito, and Lenway
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mines and in numerous drill ho les. Temperatures are as high as 60°C. 

This thermal water has probably been involved in the development of min

erals in the oxidized zone.

Silica minerals have been identified by X-ray diffraction studies 

on dozens of samples from the mine area (Foord, 1973-1974). These in

clude alpha quartz, alpha cristobalite , amorphous s il ic a , and alpha 

tridym ite.

Alpha quartz is by far the major form of s ilica ; it occurs in the 

opalite unit and the chert beds. Both of these rock types are composed 

primarily of alpha quartz, with minor amounts of other silica m inerals, 

especially  alpha cristobalite , that appear to be alteration products. The 

opalite and chert beds are thought to be sedimentary deposits in which 

alpha quartz crystallized from silica gel. Alpha cristobalite is wide

spread in the mine area and may be devitrified glassy  tuff, an alteration 

of alpha quartz, and possibly an alteration of rhyolite tuffs .

The white porous material interbedded with the chert beds (Figs. 

12, 23, and 26) is  alpha cristobalite with minor amounts of alpha quartz 

(Foord, 1973-1974). Similar material can be found on the north wall of F 

pit (2,608,810 N .; 709,240 E.) and in smaller occurrences throughout 

the oxidized zone. This material is believed to be devitrified g la ss -
l

shard tuff because of the existence of vague, shardlike textures in thin 

section D37359 and the occurrence of interbedded g lass-shard  tuffs and 

chert in the southwest corner of the map a rea . There the nondevitrified 

tuff is outside the area of alteration . Several drill holes to the north of 

the area of alteration also  encountered intervals of nondevitrified g la s s -  

shard tu ffs . The occurrence of devitrified bedded tuff exclusively in the
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area of alteration indicates a genetic connection between devitrification 

and the altering p ro cesses . However, devitrified welded tuffs are wide

spread outside the area of alteration.

Alpha cristobalite alteration has affected the lower part of the 

opalite unit in the area of the McDermitt orebody (Fig. 12). This a ltera

tion process involved a replacement of opalite; the alteration product is 

light tan  to white and porous. Where cinnabar existed in the opalite prior 

to th is alteration , the alpha cristobalite contains no cinnabar. Locally, 

cinnabar-rich opalite , rarely with traces of native mercury, is completely 

surrounded by alpha cristobalite . Based on its  nature and occurrence, 

th is type of alpha cristobalite is believed to be an alteration of the opal

i te , probably associated  with the acidic thermal ground water mentioned 

previously.

Amorphous silica is the third and final significant type of silica 

found in the map a rea . It makes up less than 1 percent of the to ta l rocks, 

but it is  widespread in the area of silica enrichment (Fig. 3). It occurs 

as late open-space fillings in all rock types. Occasionally th is late 

silica has crystallized to clear alpha quartz . Amorphous silica common

ly coats cinnabar in fractures of the Ruja orebody and was found coating 

a layer of cryptomelane (Foord, 1973-1974) in  a fracture cutting opalite 

below the McDermitt orebody. These types of occurrences suggest that 

the amorphous silica is a redistribution of silica by late so lu tions, per

haps similar to those presently existing in the mine a rea .

Alpha-tridymite has been identified in trace amounts (Foord, 

1973-1974). It is usually found with alpha cristobalite in those m asses
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thought to represent devitrified g lass-shard  tuffs and may be an original 

constituent of the tuff.

V



ALTERATION

Zones of alteration and mineralization shown on the geologic 

map (Fig. 3) exhibit crudely concentric patterns. The central zone prob

ably represents hydrothermal argillization and silic ification . It includes 

a ll known orebodies and occurrences of opalite and chert beds. This 

area appears to be controlled by the major northeast fault zone, which 

bounds the opalite on the south and approximately cuts across the center 

of the alteration zone. Most ore deposits are controlled by structures in 

th is northeast fault zone. The outer alteration zone is symmetrical to the 

central zone and may represent a hydrothermally propylitized area . It 

should be pointed out that 80 percent of this area is covered by post

alteration gravel and tha t more detailed subsurface data could require 

that the present interpretation be modified.

Supergene alteration is widespread in the mine area and tends 

to obscure the hypogene alteration . However, two areas below the water 

table have been studied: beneath the lakebed d ep o sits , by widely 

spaced drill holes; and deep in the Cordero mine, through review of 

published reports and company records.

Curry (1960) reported widespread clay minerals in the Cordero 

mine but d iscussed  only those in the oxide zone. Fisk (1968),also re

ported extensive development of clay in the mine but made no distinction 

between the oxide and sulfide zones. The few samples from the sulfide 

zone available for study contain alteration clays and show bleaching 

and contain dissem inations of pyrite and bright-red cinnabar.
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Drill holes in the lakebed deposits in  the vicinity of the Mc- 

Dermitt orebody present a more complete picture of alteration. Argilliza- 

tion e ffec ts , such as the development of montmorillonite (Foord, 1973- 

1974) and bleaching, are present from above the ore zone to approximately 

135 feet below the bottom of the ore zone. This interval extends through 

the lakebed deposits and opalite and about 100 feet into the rhyolite 

welded tuffs (Fig. 32). The top of th is interval i s ,  of course, oxidized. 

Natroalunite and prochlorite veins (Foord, 1973-1974) are common in the 

rhyolites near the bottom of this argillized zone (Fig. 33).

A zone of propylitic alteration exists below the zone of arg ill- 

ization , downward another 350 feet in one p lace. This is an  unoxidized 

sulfide zone where pyrite makes up 0.5 to 3 percent of the rock. In the 

upper part of this interval, pyrite is  mainly dissem inated and apatite and 

montmorillonite occur in fractures. Bleaching and minor argillization en

velopes are present along other fractu res. Toward the bottom of the prop

ylitic zone / pyrite occurs mainly in quartz ve ins, while calcite veins are 

common at greater depths. The base of th is alteration has not been ob

served in the drilling to  date.

The above discussion of alteration does not mention silica en

richment, a major phenomenon in the mine a rea . S ilica-bearing solutions 

rose along the northeast faults and reached the surface early in the hy

drothermal event. This silica was deposited syngenetically just before 

and during lakebed deposition as the opalite unit and the chert beds.

The argillization and propylitization described above were late and were 

superimposed on both the lakebed deposits and the opalite m asses. Later
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Figure 3 2 . A rgillized  w elded tuff

Sample D 17953 is  from the lower a rg il l ic  zone beneath the  M e-  
Dermitt orebody from diamond drill hole  355 at 160 fee t  ( 2 , 6 1 1 , 0 3 5  N . ,  
7 1 0 , 1 1 5  E . ) . S ca le  is  in in c h e s .

Figure 33 . Rhyolite w elded tuff with natroalunite v e in s

Sample D 17955 is  from the lower a rg il l ic  zone beneath the M e-  
Dermitt orebody from diamond drill hole  355 at 170 fe e t  ( 2 , 6 1 1 , 0 3 5  N . , 
7 1 0 , 1 1 5  E . ) .  S ca le  is  in in c h e s .



supergene alteration , such as development of c la y s , iron oxides, and 

secondary mercury m inerals, has been described above.



ORE DEPOSITS

Approximately fifteen known orebodies exist in the McDermitt 

mine area and all but the new McDermitt orebody have been depleted by 

mining. These mines occur within the central area of alteration and are 

generally associated  with the northeast faults (Fig. 3). Each of the ore- 

bodies presents different characteristics, and a c lassification  based on 

host-rock lithology similar to that used by Bailey and Phoenix (1944) and 

Curry (1960) is presented. The orebodies can be separated into the fol

lowing host-rock categories: (1 ) rhyolite welded tuff (occurs in the 

Cordero mine, B p it, G p it, B shaft p it, and the northeast pits); (2) 

andesite (occurs in the B p it, G p it. Harper p it, Corderito mine, Ruja 

mine, and the Lenway mine); (3) opalite (occurs in  the McDermitt mine, 

A p it, B p it, F p it—B pit underground workings, C p it, D p it, and the 

northeast pits); and (4) lakebed deposits (occur in the McDermitt mine 

and F pit).

Most of the orebodies are immediately adjacent to the major 

northeast fault. The orebodies not adjacent to th is fault are the McDer

mitt deposit to the north and the Corderito, Ruja, and Lenway deposits 

to  the south (Fig. 3). Only the larger ore deposits are indicated on the 

geologic map.

Orebodies in Welded Tuff

The Cordero deposit is typical of the orebodies in the rhyolite 

welded tuff (Trl). It was approximately 250 feet long, 50 feet w ide, and
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700 feet th ick , with its strike parallel to the M fault (Fig. 4, section 

A-A1) . The ore deposit was a tabular body within the M fault zone and 

was emplaced after the major movements on the fau lts . Cinnabar and 

pyrite were disseminated in the highly argillized and brecciated rhyolite , 

although numerous faults and minor slips localized ore. Replacement 

ore was minor to nonexistent. A vertical zoning was shown, with the 

greatest concentration of mercury approximately half way down the dip of 

the orebody. Above the water table and along the major fau lts , oxidation 

has altered the iron sulfides to oxides and cinnabar to corderoite and 

other secondary mercury m inerals.

Orebodies in Andesite

Cinnabar in orebodies in andesite (Ta) occurs as dissem inations 

or, as at the Ruja mine, as fracture fillings. The andesite is strongly 

argillized and was misidentified as rhyolite by Fisk (1968). The andesite 

orebodies have been significant producers, although little  is known about 

them. None were mined below the zone of oxidation, and secondary min-
<u

era Is probably made up a large portion of the ore. The Ruja mine, a l

though above the water tab le , contained only bright-red cinnabar and no 

secondary mercury m inerals. Perhaps this orebody has only recently 

been faulted into the zone of oxidation.

Orebodies in Opalite

Orebodies in the opalite (Top) are small and generally low grade. 

They occur in places where fault movements have brecciated the opalite 

and created open vugs, cav ities , and gouge. Locally cinnabar forms the 

cement of these b recc ias , but it generally only fills vugs and fractures
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and surrounds breccia fragm ents. Commonly, silica with finely inter

spersed cinnabar cements the breccias (Fig. 28).

Orebodies in Lakebed Deposits

Lakebed deposits (Tib) are the host rocks for the new McDermitt 

orebody, and th is rock type contains more mercury than all of the others 

combined. The ore occurs in  a tabular body approximately 1,600 by 

2,000 feet in area and 10 to 50 feet thick (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, sections 

B-B1 and C - C ) .  Dull-red cinnabar and corderoite occur in highly argil- 

lized and generally unconsolidated volcanic sediments (Figs. 29, 30, 

and 31). These minerals fill open spaces such as in terstitia l space, 

hairline fractures, and bedding p lanes. The ore minerals also exist as 

microscopic dissem inations, especially  in massive clays that have no 

open sp aces . Local replacement has occurred. Individual grains of cin

nabar and corderoite are generally less than 2 microns in diameter (Foord 

and others , 1974).

Iron oxide is locally associated  with the ore and indicates for

mer iron sulfide contents up to 5 percent. The orebody lies above the 

water tab le , although along the northwest and northeast edges it dips 

into the water tab le . Corderoite has not been observed below the zone 

of oxidation. Pyrite mineralization and hydrothermal alteration effects 

p ersis t, at least locally , 500 feet below the orebody. The ore-replace

ment process was not se lec tive , and ore can be found in any of the 

numerous rock types in the lakebed deposits. Generally ore is present 

in the coarse-grained agglom erates, tu ffs , and lapilli tuffs beneath the 

chert beds (Fig. 12).
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OUTLINE OF GEOLOGIC HISTORY

Based on the material presented thus far, it is possible to for

mulate a sequence of geologic events in the McDermitt mine a rea . The 

following outline is presented in chronological order from oldest to 

youngest.

Tertiary 1. Accumulation of the volcanic p ile , progressing from

basaltic  (Tfb) and andesitic (Ta) lavas to rhyolitic 

lavas (Tdm, Tim) and ending with large volumes of 

rhyolitic pyroclasties (Trl). Final thickness was 

probably greater than 7,000 fee t. Pyrocla sties were 

dated at 1 7 .5 + 0 .5  m .y.

2. In itia l caldera collapse coincident with eruption of 

rhyolitic p ro c lastie s . Formation of the northeast 

faults in the mine a rea .

3. Formation of the lake within the caldera basin . Depo

sition of the opalite unit (Top) marks the beginning of 

the silica phase of the hydrothermal activ ity . Begin

nings of the bedded sequence with coarse-grained 

pyrocla s ties  added by continued volcanism .

4. Continued collapse and accumulation of finer grained 

w ell-sorted lakebed sedim ents. Deposition of the 

chert beds represents another silica pulse of
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hydrothermal activ ity . Continued deposition of w ell- 

sorted lakebed d ep o sits .

5. Main phase of hydrothermal activ ity , including em

placement of pyrite and cinnabar, with minor stibnite , 

and the generation of hypogene argillization and prop- 

ylitization in the areas indicated on Figure 3. To

ward the end of hydrothermal activ ity , minor 

movements along the northeast faults and formation

of the northwest faults during Basin and Range de

velopment resulted in several stages of b reccia , 

locally with cinnabar-silica cement (Fig. 28).

6 . Erosion and oxidation. Removal of upper lakebed 

sedim ents, including some ore. This may have hap

pened several times in the sedimentary history.

7. Additional collapse of the caldera basin and deposi

tion of more lakebed sedim ents. Total drop of the 

basin  is on the order of 2,000 to 3,000 feet.

8 . Erosion of lakebed deposits and volcanics; oxida

tion of sulfides produced supergene alteration and 

formation of secondary m inerals, such as corderoite, 

m cdermittite, and the iron ox ides. Remobilization 

of CaCOg and silica into open sp a ce s .
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Quaternary 9. Deposition of pediment g ravels. Continued oxidation 

and development of supergene m inerals.

10. Present-day erosion and alluvial deposition along 

stream s. Continued oxidation and development of 

supergene minerals. The existence of thermal waters 

in the mine area may indicate that hydrothermal ac 

tivity is s till occurring on a much diminished sca le .



GENESIS OF THE DEPOSIT

Mercury deposits in the map area can be classified  as epither

mal on the basis of their apparent surface and near-surface environment. 

The absence of significant replacement ore and high-temperature miner

als is striking. It seems likely that ore-channeling fissures reached the 

surface and allowed free movement of hydrothermal flu ids. Hot springs 

probably represented the surface expression of alteration and mineral

ization . Temperatures of 100 to 200°C and low pressures were probably 

typical of the hydrothermal flu id s .

Above-normal temperatures of 40 to 56°C are reported in the 

ground water of the mine area by White (1967, p . 597). The hottest of 

these waters contains the following in ppm: 115 Na, 2.4 K, 0.3 NH4 , 

3 .2 C a, 0.2 Mg, 0.06 Fe, 0.01 Mn, 199 HCO3 , 26 C l, 59 SO4 , 0.2 

H2 S, 0.7 B, 60 8 1 0 2 ,  0.7 As, 0.02 Mo, 13 F, 0.1 Br, 0.1 I ,  0.14 

PO4 , and no Sr, Li, NOg, NOg, Ba, or A1 (White, 1967). Temperatures 

of 37 and 49 to 60oG were observed by me in the Cordero mine and water 

w ell, respectively . These thermal waters may be a mixture of meteoric 

water and residual ore solutions.

Previous investigators of the geochemistry of mercury deposits 

have favored transport of mercury as a sulfide complex in alkaline sulfur 

rich solutions, as gaseous mercuric chloride, and possibly as elemental 

mercury (Dreyer, 1940; Krauskopf, 1950; Thompson, 1954; D ickson, 

1964; and Tune 11, 1964). In a more recent work. White (1967) has ac

cumulated mineral identifications and water analyses at numerous
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mercury d ep o sits . This work demonstrates that the pH of the transport

ing solution in most deposits was near neutral or only slightly alkaline.

In addition, the total sulfide content is generally low, while the amounts 

of COg, NH4 , and B are unusually high. Hydrocarbons are also noted as 

frequent associations of mercury deposits and suggest the possibility  of 

organic complexes as transport states of mercury. White notes that none 

of these latter constituents have been investigated in terms of their ef

fect on the solubility of mercury. He did find evidence of la te-stage 

gaseous transport of mercury above the water table in several deposits 

but concluded that its occurrence is greatly restricted  and probably re

lates to strongly acidic environments.

Much more detailed study would have to be undertaken to deter

mine how the mercury was transported at McDermitt. The nature of the 

unoxidized hypogene zone is  poorly known since access to the under

ground workings was eliminated before th is study was begun. The nature 

of the oxidized zone at McDermitt is much better understood, due to the 

mineralogical identifications of Foord (1973-1974) and my recent geologic 

mapping. Transport and redistribution of mercury in  the acidic zone are 

demonstrated by the existence of corderoite, m cdermittite, and other 

secondary m inerals. The possib ility  tha t the dull-red cinnabar found in 

the oxide zone is also secondary has been mentioned. It should be noted 

that th is type of cinnabar, along with corderoite, make up the ore miner

als in the McDermitt orebody.

No definitive data on the existence of secondary cinnabar can 

be found in the literature. Additional minera logical work and geologic 

mapping are needed before the secondary cinnabar hypothesis can be



accepted or rejected . Certainly much new data will be gathered as the 

McDermitt orebody is exposed by mining operations. At the time of th is 

writing, the pit is stripped to the base of the Quaternary gravels.

The most acceptable theory of origin for the ore bodies in the 

McDermitt mine area involves hydrothermal emplacement in a volcanic 

and lacustrine environment. Certainly this is the case for the orebodies 

directly associated  with the fau lts . Warm mercury-bearing fluids rose 

along these faults until they reached zones where some mercury could 

no longer be held in solution or in complexed form. Here, the mercury 

accumulated into the known ore m asses. These zones appear to have 

been near the ground surface or possibly as shallow as the water tab le ,

50 to  400 feet below the present surface. Ore existed in the Cordero 

mine 300 feet below the water tab le , but the greatest concentration was 

only 1 0 0  feet below the present water ta b le .

It seems unlikely that the fault in the Cordero mine acted as 

the conduit for the McDermitt orebody. Conduits sim ilar to the faults 

in the Cordero, Corderito, and Ruja mines may exist beneath the McDer

mitt orebody. Alteration along such faults could account for the arg illiza- 

tion and propylitization found in deep drill ho les. S ilica-rich solutions 

rising along faults reached the surface, and silica was deposited as 

opalite and chert beds. After deposition of approximately 50 feet and 

possibly over 1 0 0  feet of lakebed sedim ents, mercury-bearing solutions 

rose along the same or related conduits. Mercury was deposited in a 

blanket like mass within the opalite and the overlying lakebed sedim ents, 

the main concentration occurring just below the bedded cherts.



Although it seems unlikely, it is  possible that the chert beds 

acted as traps "and prevented further upward movement of the cinnabar 

(Fig. 12). The chert beds are brittle and contain numerous open sp aces , 

while the lakebed deposits are clayey and contain little  open space. The 

clay beds would have formed an ideal impervious trap , yet the ore is 

concentrated in this interval. Therefore, variable permeability of the 

host rocks can probably be ruled out as significant in the emplacement 

of th is orebody. Chemical and physical changes in the ore fluids, such 

as might occur upon reaching a low-temperature oxidizing zone, probably 

are responsible for the position of the mercury. In th is hypothesis, the 

corderoite and possible secondary cinnabar would be developed in place 

at the expense of hypogene cinnabar.

The above hypothesis could adequately account for the horizon

ta l zoning of mercury in the McDermitt orebody. A central zone of higher 

grade ore is surrounded by lower grade ore. This high-grade center is 

symmetrical to the outer boundary of the orebody (Fig. 3) and occupies 

approximately a quarter to a third of the surface a rea . This zone is not 

shown on the geologic map.

The possible existence of a secondary enrichment zone in the 

McDermitt orebody has not been confirmed. D rill-hole assays and 

limited channel sampling show the mercury to be distributed in randomly 

spaced high-grade pods, measured in tens of feet and surrounded by low- 

grade m aterial, both vertically  and horizontally. In addition, the secon

dary mercury minerals identified at McDermitt contain less mercury than 

the original cinnabar. Corderoite contains 82 compared to 8 6  percent 

mercury in cinnabar (Foord, 1973-1974).
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No intrusive rocks are present in the map area , although the 

volcanic field and caldera are probably the surface expression of a deep

er magmatic complex. The mercury and hypogene alteration minerals may 

have resulted from the hot fluids generated by the emplacement or cool

ing of th is magma at depth.

The McDermitt caldera and surrounding volcanics may be the 

result of the emplacement of remelted crustal material rising from a sub

siding plate that existed beneath the Great Basin in  Miocene time 

(McKee, 1971).

The interactions between an active hydrothermal system and the 

surface environment are dramatically evident a t McDermitt. This unique 

occurrence transcends the boundaries of c lassica l ore-deposit c la ss ifi

cations and ra ises many unanswered questions. The McDermitt mine 

area offers an excellent opportunity for significant study in this little  

known geologic environment.
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EXPLANATI ON

CH]
UnconeolIdated fluvletlle deposit*. Includes mudflows 
In highlands to the south.

I ^ I
P ed im en t g r s v e ls

B o u ld e rs , c o b b le s ,  and f i n e - g r a in e d  m a t e r i a l s  d e r iv e d  from 
a d ja c e n t  h ig h la n d s  Symbol I s  shown o v s r  u n d e r ly in g  ro ck  
sym bol, su ch  a s  Q g /T lb .

B
S l i g h t l y  c o n s o l id a t e d  tu f f a c e o u s  la k e  s e d im e n ts .  I n c lu d s s  

t u f f s ,  l a p l l l l  t u f f s ,  a g g lo m e r a te s ,  and v o lc a n ic  c l a y s ,  
s l i t s ,  and s a n d s .  L o c a l ly  I n c lu d s s  bedded  c h e r t .  T h ic k n e ss  
0 -5 0 0  f e e t .

D 3Opalit*
S il i c e o u s  and fr a g m e n ta l  ro c k s  o f  r e s t r i c t e d  o c c u r r e n c e .  

O r ig in  I s  u n c e r t a in  b u t I s  p ro b a b ly  c l o s e l y  r e l a t e d  to  
h o t s p r in g  a c t i v i t y .  T h ic k n e s s  0 -1 5 0  f s e t .

BE
m a r t s  L a t l t e  o f  M cD erm ltt C reek

Q u a rts  l a t l t e  f lo w s o f  C re e n e  (1 * 7 2 ) .  P re s e n t  o n ly  in  
w e s te rn  p a r t  o f  map a r e a .  T h ic k n e ss  0 -1 3 0  f e e t .

Q u a r ts  L a t l t s  o f  H opple P eaks

Q u a rts  l a t l t e  flo w s  o f  C ree n e  (1 9 7 2 ) . P re s e n t  o n ly  in  
s o u th e a s te r n  p a r t  o f  map a r e a .  T h ic k n e ss  a p p r o s lm a te lv  
150 f e e t

■
A lk a l i  R h y o li te  o f  Long R idge

A lk a l i  r h y o l i t e  w elded  t u f f  o f  C ree n e  (1 9 7 2 ) . T h ic k n e ss  50 
to  g r e a t e r  th e n  so o  f e e t .

D a c l te  o f HeConns1 Canyon

Tdv, d a c l t e  v l t r o p h y r *  flo w  o f  C reene  (1 9 7 2 ) . O ccurs  
a s  an u p p e r u n i t  o f  Tdm. T h ic k n e ss  0 -3 0  f e e t .

I d a .  d a c l t e  flo w s  o f  C ree n e  (1 9 7 2 ) . T h ic k n e ss  a b o u t 
150 f e a t .

Q
A n d e s ite  f lo w s  o f  C ree n e  (1 9 7 2 ) . T h ic k n e ss  o v e r  200 f e e t ,  

b ees  n o t e x p o s e d .

& ***lt so d  A n d e s ite  Plow s end Flow B re c c le e

t  and e n d e s l t e  f lo w s  end flo w  b r e c c l e e  o f  Walk# 
n n ln g  (1965 and 1 9 6 6 ). P r e s e n t  o n ly  on e s c tip *  

and B-B*. T h ic k n e s s  p ro b a b ly  o v e r  2000 f e e t .

Long d a sh e s  w here a p p r o x im a te ly  l o c a te d ;  s h o r t  deebos * w r e
i n d e f i n i t e ;  d o t te d  w here c o n c e a le d ;  q u e r ie d  w here d o u b t f u l .

_ g ------------------------ *----------

F a u l t ,  show ing d ip

Dashed w here a p p r o x im a te ly  l o c a t e d ; d o t t e d  w here c o n c e a le d  o r  
I n f e r r e d ;  q u e r ie d  w here d o u b t f u l . R e la t iv e  movement I n d ic a te d  
by U, f o r  u p th ro u n  s i d e ,  and D, f o r  dounthrow n a id e .

S t r i k e  and d ip  o f  b ed d in g

S t r ik e  and  d ip  o f  flo w  la y e r s

Baas nap  p ro v id e d  by P la c e r  Amex I n c . ,  Sen F ra n c is c o
T opography com p lied  by H cE lhenney  S u rv e y in g  and E n g ln n e r in g  LTD. ( B e l le v u e , W ash .) from  a e r i a l  

p h o to g ra p h y  flow n In  1973.
E le v a t io n s  r e f e r r e d  to  se e n  s e e  l e v e l  da tum .
Nevada S ta t e  P la n *  C o o rd in e te a -W e e t Z one.

Figure 3
GEOLOGIC MAP OF McDERMITT  

MINE AREA
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